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THE WHITE-HEADED EAGLE,

Behold in yon skies, with piercing eyes,

The noble kin"; of birds;
Wr

lio swift on the wing, liis glance doth fling

O'er Space untold by words.
.Vow he pauses on high, quick to descry

Beneath him bu victim;
Hlien with a wild dash ; as quick as a flash,

Down through the air doth he skim,

As with a fierce, shriek, he opens his beak,
His victim to devour.

Again in the air,—this bird's broadest lair,

From view he circles above,
His piercing sight keen, from Ids hit supreme

Making objects doubly acute.
Not a cloud in the sky; in the air not a sigh,

On this cool, pleasant, calm day.
The water is clear; not a sound do you hear

But the scream of the Eagle tar away.

His head and his tail their white doT.nvi ii.

As he proudly sweeps along.
With pinions wide spread and uplifted head,

Ignoring all birds of their song. W.

ICddS were until a comparatively repent

period blown with a hole in each end, and
hi"!, crirs which I receive in my exchan-
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ges are similarly prepared ; however at the

present day no experienced collector ever

makes but one hole to evacuate the con-

ten of an egg, using a blow-pipe to accom-

plish the object.

The following rules should be strictly ob-

served : 1st, Prepare your eggs neatly

and cleanly, for, as Dr. Woofl 90 aptly re-

marked : "There is no excuse for having

a dirty > i of eggs, where water, soap and

a toitbbruflh can he procured." There are

some eggs, such sis Grebes', Flamingoes',

etc., etc., which will not admit of washing,

their characteristic markings being washed

awav. There arc but few of this class,

however, and they tire conlined to the a-

qqatie birds. 2d, Make but one hole and

that in the middle of the egg. Usually a

drill is employed to accomplish this object;

or, what is.just as eilicatious, a wire sharp-

ened to a pi tat on fottr or six sides. 3rd.

Should the blow-pipe not readily remove

the contents, inject tepid yvnter and .-hsikc

the egg well. 11 >w out what, you can. and

repeat the operation until all traces of its

contents are removed. Should the embryo

be too far advanced to remove thrc ugh ;i

moderate sized Opening, remove what you

can conveniently and refill with tepid water ;

place it away in some warm place, and e\-

ery few hours agitate it well by shaking;

decomposition rapidly endues and in a few

days von will be ab'e to remt ve the ci.tire
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Contents. 4th, Some kind of a blow-pipe
should be employed iu preparing eggs for
the cabinet. A cheap and convenient way
it' limiting one, is to take a piece of com-
mon glass tubing, which can be procured
at any drug-store, apply heat and bend at

right angles making the'section intended for
the tip about three inches long; then heat
this piece at a poiut about one inch from
its extremity and draw out to a point and
lireak off. A blow-pipe prepared in this

manner will answer all practical purposes.
5th, After the contents have been remov-
ed the shell should be thoroughly cleansed.
'

-r csp-: mllv in wlnta eggs, if any part of
its contents remain, particularly blood, it

will show through. In order to accom-
plish the above, till the specimen with clean
Wfttex, shake and blow out. Repeat this

Operation until every particle of the consuls
is removed. 6th, Keep a memorandum
of the place and date ofcollection ; also take
if possible, the bird. I make it a rule nev-
er to take n uest unless I am positive, to

what bird it belongs, for nn unclassified
collection is worthless ; and even a few un-
authentic specimeus iu a collection cause
much annoyance. Many eggs differ wide-
ly even il'tlieybe lain by the same bird.
This I bave observed, especially iu the
ffctwk family. In the collection ofnw friend

R. B. Bough, there arc two eggs" of the
Buteo lineatta found in the same nest, one
of which is almost pure white whi'e the oth-
er is thickly blotched. Such eggfe should
lie saved in sets, as it is only in this way
that one fan form a correct knowledge of
the eggs of any species, for the single eggs,
especially the blotched ones, often give «
very erroneous idea of the general markings.

C. P. KlHLKY.

Colleothg Eagles' Eggs a Difficult Under-

Thosk who obtain Eagles' eggs without
either paying high for them or risking their
necks, arc very few, as the illustration be-
low will show.

I was anxious to get a set or more of
A\ lute-beaded Eagle's eggs, and. knowing

where they nested, resolved to employ a
man to get some specimens for me. I tho't

I would offer live dollars for a set of three

eggs, supposing anyone at all 'circumstan-

tious' would accept it readily ; so when the

season came around, I took my irons, went
to a man who knew all about their charac-
teristics, and the following conversation,

as near as I can recollect, took place :

"Well," says I ; "do you think you can
try some of those nests" to-day ? I am iu

some hurry for the eggs."

"Wal, that depends lad, on the price
ye'll give fur 'em. It's no small job re-

member, tew climb thorn trees nearly a
hundred foot high."

"No; I am aware of it." I replied, "and
for your trouble I will pay you well."
"What do ye reckon '11 be worth gittin'

of a single nest ?"

I said I was no judge of what it was
worth—probably not much.

"That's where you are mistaken, lad ;

it's worth more 'n a day's wages to climb
them at old hoosier trunks !"

I thought that was rather steep, and be-
ing naturally eager for a decision. I told
him 1 would give him tive dollars for a sin-
gle nest of eggs.

"Wal, lad, I kin do that, but supposing
the nest don't hev nothin in? then What?"
"Why I certainly should n't be willing

to pay for riolliimj," returned I, somewhat
surprised at such a question.

"It ca n't be done then. I ain't a-goiu'
tew go up there nearly a hundred foot" fur
nothing."

A thought striking me. I said; "Can't
you watch the uests and birds, and see what
time they lay?"
He replied thai hr could, and would, if

I would pay him his wages while doing so.
I was down-cast. I had hoped to get

some eggs without incurring loss to myself.
Hut there was no use in arguing, so i said
to the man; "How much would vou ask
to go up to the nests and see if there are a-
uy eggs?"

"Two dollars a tree," said he, putting
his hands in his p< ckets, and fumbling abotit
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some old keys! I was desperate, and told "THE fellow Bird {Ghriftcmiilm ir**-
1

him to come along with me, take his climb- ti») is exceedingly abundant throughout N .

ing apparatus, and go up to one nest any- ,). during fight mouths of the year, and

how. We approached a nest which bore not at all ran- during the winter, when it

marks of being new, with a bird on. With is seen mostly in louse flocks. For several

•he expectation of getting some eggs, I sent years I have been perfectly familial- with its

the mau up, only to find one young bird, manner of nesting, and the appearance of

I was discouraged, gave him his two the eggs, etc., and I can give my test'mio-

lollars and departed, vowing never again ny to the correctness of the statement of

to hire a man to get Eagles' eggs tor me, Wilson, who says these birds cover the

unless I was certain the nest contained some, nest, "('a the outside with pieces of li-

Jaspeh AbDT, chenn, which they find on the trees and
—— fences." In looking over the first volume

VARIATIONS I5T EGGS. of t|M. An„ Naturalist* page 115, I

,
• noticed a statement , made bv Dr. T. Ik

Is collecting eggs for variation, always
Breweri „,.,. he "novJr saw one thai was

obUiin as many as you can that exhibit
,m ,|R. )lllls i,| ( . ^j,;, iu „l

diflference in color, sue, shape, and
.-Xovth American Birds." vol. i.pa-c:!74.

markings. Three eggs are not enough it ^ describc8 , Qe8t froH, W3*»naiu as tvp-
a fourth shows a little variation from the w (m ^ KU,ri( „.

i W1W s ,

triple ; four are not sufficient if y»u should „tee till)U, (ibn.s." Here m New Je'r-

Knd a dozen all dissimilar.

There are

lay eggs of great \

I'or instance, son

the Crow Blackbird bluish eggs ; the Barn

Swallow pure white eggs, &c. Of the eggs
J know that here, also, two broods are

iu my collection, several present variations So |nU(.h ,;„. tlu! ne8tR . I have
at once amusing aud characteristic, among

secn mmly scts nf eggs, probablv two-huud-
u-hich is a Yellow Bird s egg, of small size, mU wit i, itm ten years, and 1* know that

scarcely as large as that of a Humming
,ot( .,u,s 0 fyellowish-brown, and oeca-ion-

Bird, and long, similar to the cut below. & ,
c ^ (

.ommm , „„ the el „|

^ „
*™ther W a "''",,C Ofthe eggs ; not the rule, perhaps, but e m-

2 Robin 8 egg, o the f
I h thirty per cent, of the^ usual size and shape. hM „ r

still another is the etrs of » Chimney Swift. !f* ., , ,„ . M .

Mnaller than the u^ual size, and spotted ^BAS. Ci ABBOTT, M, B,, Tmm£ J-

» it It a few pale dots on t he larger end ; and
1U "

l
K

'

'

'

another is an exceedingly small egg of the

Anelaius phomtoeun, but showing the US- Manv of you. doubtless, will expect the

mil markings. result of the Prize Offer made in April iu

An egg—or rather two eggs—of the the present issue. The paper, however.

Robin was found in a nest together with was • 'set up" before the articles, most of

umc others. sMwMeh were joined togeth- them, came to hand, consequently we are

. r with a small, thin connecting shell, which obliged to defer the discussion and name of

. .nu'-d a part of the eggs. Eggs have been the successful competitor until .Inly. We
found all curled m> resembling long cucuin- intend soon to make another offer of this

],,,,.„ S. L W. kind, as we believe it encourage* orhithol-

. ogisU to write on the subject of their studv

S..ml in your subscriptions this month, ia a more thorough mannei ;
besides it cul-

ttiul receive the hack numbers free. tivfttes the taste to a sense of knowledge.
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Ouk cireulution among collectors is large.

Advertise if you would sell your eggs.

Bv the large number of subscribers we
received since our last issue wc should judge
that its improved appearance was well ap-

preciated.

All the specimens offered are well au-

thenticated and good specimens.

Eor 1 subscriber and 50 cents, wc will

give a Night Hawk or Red Bird's egg.

For 2 subs, and $1, a Great Blue Heron.
lk 5 " " 2.25, 2 Louisiana Her-

on's and a Boat-tailed Blackbird's.

Eor 8 subs, and $3.50, a Sparrow-hawk
and Whip-poor-will's.

For 10 subs, and $4.25. 1 each Night

Hawk, Traill's Elye. and White Ibis'.

For 15 subs, and 96.00, 2 Magpies' and

1 each Rosc-b. Grosbeak's and Red. Egret's

For 20 subs, and $7.00, 1 each Razor-bil-

led Auk, Horned Grebe, Sooty Tern and

Ela. Cormorant.
For 30 subs, and $12. eggs to the om't

of$5.

For 50 subs, and $20, eggs to the ain't

of 88.

These offers are the. most liberal of any

ever before presented to the public.

If cash is preferred, retain 25 per cent.

Address all monetary transactions to

TrtE Ooi.omsT,

27 Oneida St., Utica. X. Y.

AMERICAN HMDS.

! ! ! ! To all those subscribing this

month, we will send the March, April anil

May Nos. of Thk Oologist free, thereby

giving the subscriber the commencement of

all the. continued articles. Send in your
subscriptions early.

Icterus Baltimore.

TO THE READERS OE THE OOLO-
GIST ; ATTENTION !

In order to give you a chance to increase

your collection, and to augment our alrea-

dy large circulation, wc propose to offer

premiums to those who will act as our a-

irents. Below is our

Premium List.
As oology is our " line of business " we

propose to offer Birds' Eggs as premiums,

thinking that these will be more acceptable

than anything else we know of.

On the morning of July 4th, 1873. on

a patch of Champion peas in our garden. 1

shot seven Baltimore Orioles old and young.

A WantOl? :\<-t you will say; but bear in

mind, please, it was a day set apart for the

burning of unlimited saltpetre, it was out-

side the jurisdiction of Mr. Bergb. and in

line it was a serious question of 'lamb aud

green peas' for our Fourth of July dinner.

These seven dead birds—the victims of n

newly-acquired appetite—were in the olive

green of adolescence, the (Hill yellow of the

year, and the vivid blaek-and-gold of the

old males, well illustrating the changes in

their dress so fully noted in the text-l ooks.

A bird of such marked characteristics, can-

not but have been scientifically described in

every detail of plumage, nest and song ; but

a close Study in the field leads me to say a
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WOfd OH some habits perhaps uot wholly
covered by the popular writers.

Of all t he summer residents its stay is the
briefest. Arriving earry in Mav, it is at
<mce paired and begins its penduline cradle.
The young are out of the nest by the 4th
of July and by the 15th not an oriole can
be found. For a few days previous to the
light the incessant clamor of the squabs is
one of the commonest and most distressing
sounds in nature. But why do they leave
just after breeding, and where do they go ?

To new feeding grounds ? Certain it is that
only in the more wooded districts are they
rarefy seen in August and uot even a strag*-

'

gier in the full. Do thev go' north for a-
while and then south? (1 should say that
these observations were made in an "inland
Conn, city, and that elsewhere the stay may
be longer, and the migrations vary.) A-
gain, in the season of '72 when these birds
were building, we awoke one morning to
the fact that there were no flute-like culls
and swaying forms in the branches of the
oriole-hauuted elms, and no robber scouts
in the livery of Lord Baltimore foraging on
our peas newly set. In fact, between two
'lavs, every oriole in the neighborhood hud
vanished as if by magic, leaving some
scores of half-finished nests which remain-
ed untenanted for the season. What was
the cause of this sudden exodus ? And was
it noticed elsewhere ? At the time I should
have compared notes with other observers,
had there been such a medium as this jour-
nal. Were they but following the iisual
assigned courses for migration—following
heat, light, and food? Was there perhaps
'in abundance of worms in a not distant
section, where thev went and so changed
tbei! breeding place? This is of course but
conjecture. We know the value of the I<-
tenaa as worm-eaters. One pair of orioles
is worth all the English Sparrows ever in-
troduced. It is a common sight to see one
parched above a caterpillar's nest for half
un hour at a time, destroying hundreds of
those destructive grubs lit a meal. That
their tuste for green peas is a new one I am
convinced. Have made special inquiry of

many old farmers aud gardeners and find

j

that a generation ago the habit was un-
known. And ou the whole it is easv to ac-
count for its origin. In flic old "days of
hardy early June peas and tough marrow-
fats, there was little to tempt the orioles
from their diet of worms, with cherries for
dessert

: but the advent b£ the several wrink-
led imported peas in their luscious varieties
were halcyon days for our feathered friends
with a sweet tooth. The new peas hue
200 per cent, more sugar than the old sort.
Our bold freebooter was not slow to dlscov-

,

er the difference and to profit by (he change,

|

So nowadays no one can have his Dwarf
jGems, Carters, and Champions of England,
without his powder and shot and old muz-
zle-loader close at hand.

I will dwell but a moment on the hack-
neyed subject of this bird's penduline home.
Five ue^ts in my cabinet tukeu in the sea-
son of '74 from apple and pear trees in the
suburbs, were pensile, it is true, but bowl-
shaped and shallow. Twelve others taken
at different times from the mil elms in town
were more truly penduline. Of the whole
lot of seventeen, new and old, but one had
an aperture on the side. In this case a fal-

len branch had lodged from above and the
original [dans of the architect had been mod-

| ifiod.

From an immemorial elm on our prem-
ises has swung for two years an oriole's

n?st in which is incorporated a lot of scar-
let sewing-silk. It was occupied the sec-

ond season by a pair of small parasite birds,
and though the old owners claimed their
own more than once, they were driven a-
way by the parasites who reared their young
in safety. As I write, this nest still swings
near my window in good condition ; and I

shall soon look to sec it again used by sonic
feathered house-hunter.-, too shiftless to

build, aud on the lookout for a tenement
in a good locality where there will bo no
long bill for repairs. J. M. W.

Unparalled ( )tfers next month 1 Be sure
and read them, as thev are for your ben-
efit.
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The Arrival if Birds as ohservel in Uliei.

1874.

tbbju, April 1. Blue Bird, April ">.

House Wren, May 5. Summer Warbler,

May 10. Mnrylaiul yellow-th't, May 13.

liani Swallow," May 8. White-bellied S.

Mayo. Purple Martin. May 12. Cedar

bird, March 20. Purple Finch, April 10.

Yellow-bird. May 10. Bay-winged Spar-

row, April 4. Song Sparrow, April t.

Tree Sparrow, April 4. Chipping Spar-

row. April «. Field Sparrow. April 11.

White-th't'd Sparrow. April 28. White-

crown'd Sparrow. May 18. Bobolink,

May 12. Cow-bird, April 12. Red-w'g

Blackbird, April W. Meadow Lark, A-
pril !). Baltimore Oriole, May 11. Crow
Blackbird, April 20. Crow, "March 28.

King Mini, May 13. Pewee, April 10.

Cbjm. Swal., "8. Hum. Bird. May 20.

Belted Kingfisher, April '20. Yellow bel-

lied Woodpecker, " 7. Golden-winged
" "15. Sparrow-hawk,

April 16. Fish Hawk, May 2. White-

headed Eagle, April 11. Killdeer Plover,

April 8. Spotted Sandpiper, May 10.

Owing to limited space, the Arrival of Birds
tin- 18761b crowded out this month.

Attitudes of Birds While Singing.*

AlTHOUGH not singular, it is peculiar,

that all birds of the same family have the

same characteristics as regards position in

singing. The Robin, for instance, coales-

ces exactly in attitude with the thrushes,

—

but to our point;

The Robin, (T. migrotorius) Fiji. 1. us.

ually occupies a crouched position, with

throat distended and head a little above the

horizontal; body nearly upright : tail clos-

ed, and wiugs usually folded across the back,

Wood Thrush (71 muntelinw) Fig. 2,

sits more oblique than the preceding bird,

with tail closed; wiugs folded across the

back ; head thrown back considerably more

than the horizontal ; mandibles usually wide

agape, and feet stiffly catching the perch.

Mocking Bird (M. polyglottus).—This

knig of songsters always occupies a bold,

striking attitude, noticeable also in the

Brown Thrush, lie generally perches up-

on the top of some tree overlooking the

country, with tail flatly closed ; head slight-

ly thrown back, and throat distended;

wings sometimes drooped loosely at the

sides. This is applicable to the Cat Bird,

although it resorts to thick, low underbrush

generally while singing.

The Blue Bird's \S. sialis.) position is

not different from the one always occupied

while perching. The throat is not always

distended, but usually so.

TO BE COM IM'KU.

KP-Thk Unihithuja awthtacma mention-

ed in Tax Ooi.oc.ist of last month, was.

it seems, discovered some time ago by Capt.

Beudire, and not H. W. Hensbaw. We
mention it here to give the discoverer due

credit.

"Many birds are lea out on account of simi-

larity of attitude to those deeerlbed.

All the original manuscripts of Audu-

bon, comprising some eight hundred vol-

umes, were destroyed by lire a short time

since, at Shelbyville. Ky.

Not long ago, a young man named Max-

well, living near Liberty, Miss., killed a

bird that was a stranger to that part of the

country. In size, it resembled a common
thrush, but bore a lighter and more gaudy

[color. By the persons who saw it, it was

supposed to have been the Lyre Bird, BS

its tail indicated such species, but how it

came to be shot in this country can't be ex-

plained, as it is an Australian bird.
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NEW MEMBERS.
John Smart 'Jr., Castleton, Vt.

H. E. Kron, Santa Cruz, Cal.

Deception.—As it seems an appropri-

ate place, we would make a remark hero
that it wonld l)e well for all the members of

this society to peruse.

There has been some deception practiced

in Certain towns in some of' the Western
States, that is a disgrace, to collectordom.

We know ofa couple of fellows whom 'twere

HO injustice to expose, and who will he ex-

posed if they undertake to use the same
means of profit again.

Now we can't see why some collectors

will persist in imposing on honest corres-

pondents in this way ; it is injurious to all

the collectorship, and often creates a dis-

turbance among others that is not at all a-

greeable. We think that these impostors

should be brought to 'light? and "justice"

and will be willing to publish the name of

anyone who has willfully practiced fraud

upon others. The exposer, however, must
be responsible for such publicity.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Fred. S. Petkuson.—1. There is to our
knowledge no Western Crow. There may be
a so-ealled Western (row, but If so it is mere-
ly a variety of the eastern species. If you
will inform us where you Obtained the name,
probably we could answer your question sat-
isfaetorally. 2, There exists no difference

between a Red-winged and Red-shouldered
Blackbird. The latter is merely a western
variety of the eastern 1'ed-wing, inhabiting
the Pacific Coast and Colorado River. 3, N o.

we are not going to the Black Hills; at least

not at present.

The next time "Buck," please send us a
whole sheet, so we can see the address of the
paper and the editor's name, if you wish an
exchange. We do not notice exchange- in

our columns, as the paper circulates among
persons who care little about amateurs: we
regard your notice in the "Amateur News"
column, just as much as if we had reciproca-

ted in our paper. Thanks for the scroll card.

EGGS FOR EXCHANGE.
I, 15, 25, 38, 44,

117, 112, 124, 130,

258, 268, 313, 342,

451, 4f>4, 484, 485,

499, 504, 517, 518,

564, 555, 559, 560,

587, COO, 616, 617,

083, 080, 090, 692,

711, 715, 726.

0. M. Freeman, Box 1,

49, 51, 114,

135, 151, 233,

363, 426, 434,

486, 490, 493.

543, 552. 558,

576, 577. 581.

624, 642. 661,

695, 698, 709,

Address

Matuelien, N. J.

PUBLICATIONS HECK I VEJ>.

MY OLD SUIT OF CLOTHES and KQKFOL*
a-babs.—By "lien." W. N. (irubb. Pub.

1875. 10c'

A small amateur 1 k of 1 ti pages in

which the author makes public his memo-
ries and sorrows regarding an "old suit of

clothes." The compilation is fair; print-

ing ditto.

We do not like the idea of criticising ex-

changes, but are. obliged to say that they

rmuti be seat in regularly; if not, we will

be under the necessity of striking their

mimes from the list.

As soon as we can get our constitution

completed
1

, we intend to organize and put

into effect a "correspondent election," that

h ill enable those living at a distance to vote.

Wis notice in Mooris Rural New-York-
er a series of very interesting articles entit-

led "American Game Birds," which are

accompanied by engravings; the latter,

however, do not display much study and
judgment in proportion and markings.

W \ VT V ]\ •
" Nl HUNDRED

VV All 1 Jj xJ
, more subscribers to

THE OOLOGIST,

Liberal inducements to Agents. Send st'p

for Specimen copy.

ST BSC R I BE !
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Shrewdness of the Ckow.—It is well

known that a Crow is one of the most diili-

cult of birds to approach, and it is only

« ith extreme caution and a thorough ac-

quaintance with the habits of this bird, that

a person can get ;» decent shot at one. It

is erroneous to believe that he smells the

|wwdcr of a -inn ; that is as far from the

true cause of its shyness, as England is

from America.

You cannot approach a Crow alone, ci-

ther with or without a gun in open ground,
hut you might easily approach and kill one
mi a horse or a wagon. The Crow, of

course. Is not alarmed at such an object.
-----

TO ADVERTISERS

OIRDS' EGGS FOR SALE.
Over Two-hundred Varieties. Warranted

to be good specimens. Address
U.S. Thomas & 00.,

Fume, Greenwood Co., Kansas.

'V-o FOR sale at reduced

A-rc^^^lk-*^ dealers, in quantities.

Address Kl). RlCKSECKF.H,
Nazarath, Northampton Co., Pa.

Always consider tint magazine that

has the wiihst circulation, the best adver-

tisimj medium. The Oolouist is one of

those magazines having a wide circulation,

entering to regular subscribers, the States

of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,

Conn., R. I., Mass., N. Y., N. J., Pal
-Mich., Ills., Iowa, Neb., Oregon, Cal.,

and Canada. Advertisers wishing the

greatest advantages derived from adver-

tising will please remember this fact.,=©8

ADVERTISEMENTS.
(j cents per line first insertion,

4 " " " each subsequent ins.,

40 " " sfjiiare first insertion,

30 " " " each subsequent ins.

BIRDS' EGGS living rates! Am
Selling cheap to close out stock. Good assort-

ment left. Address
li. T. Jones,

Locust St., Rochester, N. V.

Collectors, Ornithologists, Atten-
tion !

!—Send stamp for that neat little pa-

per, The Ooi.ooist. The illustrations u-

lone are worth twice the subscription price.

Each number contains articles 00 llirds.

Birds' Egg*, etc.. by the le t writers.

Address The Oolooist. I'tica. N. Y.

TX>B SALE at this office W ll-aulh
-L specimens of

—

eutieated

Red-shouldered I lawk. 1 7o

Hairy Woodpecker, 411

Great-crested Frjrcatcher, In

Yellow-breasted Chat

.

25
White-rumped Shrike. 10

Loggerhead " 10

Great Carolina Wren, •20

Least Titmouse. 50
Lark Pinch, 20

Clay-colored Bunting, 40
Black-throated • 15

Rose-breaated Grosbeak. 20
Texas Cardinal, 40
Least Tern, 20
Florida Jay, 50

These prices are TWO THIRDS LESS t han
those charged by regular dealers,

OOLOGICAL JOB PRINTING ofalld*
scriptions: Labels, Mote-books, Pamphlet!

on Birds. Eggs, etc., executed with the great-
est faeilitv and at the lowest prices.

00L0GI0AL PIUNTITia AGEHOY;
Office of The OOLOQIST.

00L0GICAL SUPPLIES
—of all descriptions; Drills. Blow-pipea, Km-
bryo Hooks, Smithsonian Catalogues, Labels,
Kgg-bnxcs, etc.. at reasonable prices.

Address « The Oocoqlaar, Pties X. V.


